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This survey is created by us - a student group from the University of Manchester to help Stretford Public Hall. 

The hall would like to offer more activities for older people. This survey will help the hall to plan its future 

activities. The survey is anonymous and is shared only with Stretford Public Hall and the lecturer and examiner 

at The University of Manchester. It will be managed and stored according to the University of Manchester's 

GDPR policies. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Senior Lecturer Kate Barker 

(kate.barker@manchester.ac.uk) 

 

1. What is your age bracket?         (Please cross one) 

○-50 ○50-59 ○60-69 ○70-79 ○80-89 ○90+ ○Prefer not to say 

 

2. What is your gender?          (Please cross one) 

○Male ○Female ○Prefer not to say ○Other:_____________________________ 

 

3. What is your postcode?         (optional) 

___________________________________________ 
 

4. Overall, how satisfied are you with the amount of time you spend with other people?  

            (Please cross one) 

○Dissatisfied ○Slightly dissatisfied ○Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied ○Slightly satisfied ○Satisfied 

 

5. How often do you see friends and family?      (Please cross one) 

○Several times a week ○Once a week ○Once or twice a month ○Less than once a month 

○Prefer not to say 
   

 

6. How many people do you have to rely on if you feel unwell or need to talk?(Please cross one) 

○0 ○1 ○2 ○3+ ○Prefer not to say  

 

7. What type of events and activities do you attend regularly?    (Please cross all that apply) 

□Arts & crafts □Dining/pub □Educational □Music □Outdoor activities 

□Physical activities □Religious □Theater/cinema □Volunteering □None 

□Other:_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

8. Would you like to take part in more social activities?    (Please cross one) 

○Yes ○No ○Prefer not to say 

 

9. (If Yes) What is stopping you from attending more?          (Please cross all that apply) 

□Cost □Health/mobility □I am not sure about available options □No activities of interest 

□Time □Transportation □Other:______________________________________________ 
 

10. How often do you do physical activity? (Eg. gym, swim, sports, walks) (Please cross one) 

○Several times a week ○Once a week ○Once or twice a month ○Less than once a month 

○Prefer not to say 
   

 

  

 

11. Could you specify what these are and where do you attend the activities?  (optional) 

___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 
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12. Which of the following activities would you be interested in attending in the future?                         
                           (Please cross all that apply ) 

□Arts & crafts □Cinema □Coffee and chat □Community breakfast/lunch 

□Day trips/days out □Dancing □Indoor sports (eg skittles) □Live music 

□Walks & hikes □Watching sport □ Other:________________________________________ 

 

13. Would you be interested in a service to help with daily errands and jobs at home? 

(eg gardening, handy jobs, shopping)       (Please cross one) 

○Yes ○No ○Not Sure 

 

14. If yes, how often would you use the service?     (Please cross one) 

○Several times a week ○Once a week ○Once or twice a month ○Less than once a month 

○I would not use it 
   

 

15. Which method of transport do you currently use?         (Please cross all that apply) 

□Car □Cycling □Patient transport service □Public transport 

□Ring and ride □Taxi □Walking □Other:_________________________ 

 

16. Do you face any of these barriers in your daily use of transport?    (Please cross all that apply) 

□Cost □ Health/mobility □Lack of transport information □Public transport is too far away 

□ Safety □None □Other:_________________________________________________ 

 

17. Are any of these services missing in your area?      (Please cross all that apply) 

□Befriending □Daily errands help □Digital support □Volunteer driver 

□Well-being call line □None □Other:______________________________ 

 

18. Would you be interested in volunteering for any of these services?    (Please cross all that apply) 

□Daily errands and handy jobs □Digital support □Events organization  

□Gardening □Volunteer driver □I am not interested in volunteering 

□Other:_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

19. Which of these do you use to communicate and gather information regularly?  

             (Please cross all that apply) 

□Email □Social media (eg Facebook) □Newspaper/magazines □Telephone  

□Leaflets □Video calls (eg Zoom, Facetime) □WhatsApp □Other:_____________ 

 

20. If you are interested in helping with further research to discuss how the Hall can 

further support people over 50, please leave your preferred contact details. (This does 

not mean you are signing up, but we might contact you with further details) 

___________________________________________ 
 

___________________________________________  

 

21. Please provide your email if you would like to receive information on new Stretford 

Public Hall activities and services. 

___________________________________________ 
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The following questions help us to ensure we are including a wide range of people in our survey. 

You do not have to answer any of the questions if you do not feel comfortable answering them. 

Please just leave them blank or choose ‘Prefer not to say’. 

 

22. What is your sexual orientation?       (Please cross one) 

○Bisexual ○Homosexual/Gay/Lesbian ○Heterosexual/Straight 

○Prefer not to say ○Other:_________________  
 

23. What is your marital status?        (Please cross one) 

○Divorced ○Married ○Single ○Widowed ○Prefer not to say 

 

24. What is your religion?         (Please cross one) 

○No religion ○Christian ○Muslim ○Sikh ○Hindu 

○ Buddhist ○Jewish ○Prefer not to say ○Other:_____________________________ 

 

25. What is your Ethnicity?        (Please cross one) 

○White ○ Mixed/Multiple ethnic groups ○Asian/Asian British 
 

○Black/African/Caribbean/Black British ○Arab  

○Prefer not to say ○Other:_________________________   

  

 

26. Do you consider yourself to have a disability? (The Equality Act 2010 defines disability 

as “a physical or mental impairment with long term substantial adverse effects on a 

person’s ability to perform day-to-day activities”)    (Please cross one) 

○Yes ○No ○Prefer not to say 

 

27. Are you retired?           (Please cross one) 

○Yes ○No ○Prefer not to say 

 

Thank you for completing and please do not forget to return it 😉 

 


